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medical stores are inadequate, and, the number of surgeons not large 
•nougbto cope with the work.

"The fighting has been of a most sanguinary character. One 
Gwinan soldier relates that 1500 of his comrades were buried in a 
single field.”

>1 THE TORONTO WORLD

f3•Sr

HOME GUARDS’ FIRST CHURCH PAR * (J

MRS. CARMAN Jl 
FAILED TO Ai/

BOMBARDMENT IS STEADY.
From Ostend to Nieuport, it » said, the allied fleets are keeping 

op a steady bombardment of the German land forces that has driven 
the invaders inland, beyond reach of the heavy naval
declared to be under a continuous fire, with the gui___________ _ _
place their shells at points of concentration only, thus sparing the city 
as much as possible. It is stated that one shell cradled thru die roo 
of die Hotel Majestic when the German staff was at dinner. The 
casualties are not known.

Prisoner Collapsed When A 
nouncement Was Made Ai 

ter Fourteen Hours.

SHE MAY GET BA,
—

Husband and Mother of;i|( 
dered Woman Both Are 

Satisfied.

It is apparent that the Germans gained ground at La Bassee on 
Srturday, but the extent of their progress at this point cannot h 

Furious fighting continues in that neighborhood.
At Pont-a-Mousson, the invaders have been thrown back a con

siderable distance, and French troops have also taken all of die roads 
leading from Va rennes to the River Aisne. This latter success is a big 
stop forward in the movement to isolate the German crown prince. 

GREAT ASSAULT AT LPXE.
Lille is still the goal of the allied armies in northern France, am 

a big «movement of troops in that direction today gives rise to the 
belief that an assault in great force will be delivered very shortly. 
Most of the ground won in this vicinity has been at die point of the 
bayonet

Dutch newspapers declare that behind all of the desperate efforts 
of the Germans to hack a way thru the allied lines, there is careful 
preparation under way for a retirement at die first sign of disaster to 
their forces. Many fortifications have been thrown up from Metz to 
Namur, and it is believed likely that this will be the next line o 
defence.

f <

fr" h.e4rlng the result Mrs *Cai 
A complete nervous c<5l 
1°. be carrled back to the c ty Jail, where a physician attend 

Sire expressed herself as being hit 
disappointed. ne bit

The majority of the iurnr* _ 
heartily cheered by the crowd Jl 
Insisted upon escorting them’ tn
had held out had to^e d^lyW° 1

- m? *■
that the Jury could not agreeiffel

i? to J in favor of 
awd that Zhere did not ■ 
hope of

theM

, itüà

,

British papers today, which is the anniversary of both die battle 
of Agmcourt and die charge of die Light Brigade, look for an early 
occupation of Ostend by the forces from the fleet of Admiral Hood, 
standing off the coast of Flanders. It is learned that the three monitors 
acquired at the outbreak of hostilities from the shipbuilders who had a 
contract for their delivery to Brazil continue to render splendid seAnke. 
Having a heavy armament and being of light draught, they have 
proved of tremendous value m yearching-out concealed German posi
tions. The three monitors, the Severn, the Humber, and the Mersey, 
are commanded, respectively, by Commander Eric Fullerton, Com
mander Arthur Snaggs and Lieutenant Commander Arthur Wilson.

The French War Office communique of this afternoon said: “In 
die Argonne region our situation is maintained under the conditions 
announced yesterday. On the upper Meuse our field artillery has 
destroyed three new German batteries, one of which was of heavy 
calibre.”

seem to, be a™an agreement.
jÆS

£ °rney 82?lth- bought Justice Kelbt 
Gr?ham “ked that Mrs! 

Carman be admitted to ball, and Mr 
Smith said he, had no objection Mr 
Graham said that If necessary he ml
iffi,4Tto offer ball in the sum of 
150,000. Justice Kelby fixed tomorrow 
morning at hie chambers In Brooklyn, 
as gne time and place for the farm»! 
application for ball.

V^hether Mrs. Carman will be tried
^vîïlt^T nmnhi,re,ueee to 8t»te. 1 . 

D- Bailey, husband of
D.urdered woman, who had remsti 
outside of the jury room all nlaht day-V«« borne in Ifempe^ed7 

Of course we wanted a con 
but we are satisfied with a dli 
ment. I will not urge a second

_ Th®y/re Satisfied. 7 
Duryca, mother of Mr 

Bailey, said; We will be satisfiedwti 
the disagreement. I realize thaftil 
only proof the district attorneriH 
was the testimony of Celia cul 
and while ,1 believe she told 
at the trial* It was but naturiFlEB 
girl who had been treated k ’ 
1LbLhar m,etre"e would at first t* , 
shield her. Mrs. Carman Is'»iw5m 
and cultured woman, and I ha«-l 
doubt that this had an effect ooM 
Jvry. Thruout the trial thev had llS 
«Elizabeth Carman In the court ram 
and always referred to Mrs Càrfl 
4?‘*ie mother of the little girl. Wk 
dldh t they say something about m 
da.^Sht*r’* tWo motherless children?

None of the Jurors believed the tm 
timony of Frank Farrell, the tram* 
said Foreman Ludliim, "but Aston ani 
Hovey Insisted that Celia Colemai 
told the truth.
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500 BRITISH CAPTURED?
A Berlin despatch received here gives a report from the German 

general headquarters under date of Sunday morning. It says: “The 
Ysar-Ypres Canal, between Nieuport and Dixmude, was crossed Satur
day by strong German forces after heavy fighting.

. “Ba*t-northeast of Ypres the enemy has received reinforcements, 
but m spite of this our troops have advanced at several points, daptur- 
iag about 500 British, among them 28 officers, including a colonel.

“In the east our forces have begun an offensive movement on 
Augustowo. Near Ivangorod our troops are fighting jointly with the 
Austro-Hungarians and have taken 1800 prisoners.”

Another official despatch from Berlin says that the condition of 
Gen. Von Moltke, chief of die German general staff, who is suffering 
from an affection of the liver, is greedy improved.

FRENCH MAKE GREAT GAINS.
The Paris Excelsior publishes a message from Geneva, which 

*^tii that, according to an absolutely reliable witness, who has return
ed from the battiefield, the French occupy Thann, tee Valley of Moen- 
stor, the Valley of Wesser, and all the passes there, including the Pass 
of 5L Mane, m Alsace.

VON MOtTKE’S RESIGNATION ACCEPTED.
, A telegram from Basle received here confirms the retirement 

®* Helmuth Von Moltke as chief of German general staff on 
Oct 22. He requested Emperor William to be relieved from his post 
because of his poor health. His resignation was accepted, but it is not 
definitely known who will succeed him. Three camfidates are seeking 
the position. „

'heavy LOSSES AT TSINGTAU. ' -
According to a message reaching here, The North German 

Gaxette of Berlin says that all efforts to capture the German positions 
***** f*üed; /he Japanese losses already have reached 

2600 killed and wounded. The German losses also are said to be 
heavy.
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Officers of the Home Guards standing at the doorway of St. Paul’s Churchs

Bloor street, while the men were entering the building for
divine service.
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FOUR THOUSAND FOR 
BELGIAN AID FUND

TORONTO MAN ASSISTS 
j'. IN HANDLING REMOUNTS

Pte. William Buctier Writes From 
Curragh Camp, Where He . 

/ is Engaged. /
Private WU- 

11am Buckler, 218 
garvey avenue, 
Barlecourt, ’ re

in 4th 
10th re-

I RUSSIANS PRESS 
GERMANS HARD

BRITISH FLOTILLA 
KEEPS ON SHELLING

!! I:I

1
ol Hamilton’s Gift to Madame 

Vandervelde Increased by 
Civic Grant

Many Rear Guard Actions 
Fought—Austrians Battle 

Stubbornly.

Attempts to Torpedo Moni
tors Ate Persistent, But 

Prove Failure.

j) ;

U
•: 1

servist 
Hussars, 
s e rv eÉ I LAD FATALLY INJURED /

(Continued from Pad. 1).* e r V e cavalry. 
Utt ^Canada Aug. NIEUPORT HOLDS OUT1 hold. Seemingly the Russian tactics 

lh retiring to thé 'Vistula and encour-. 
®8Tlng the Germans to attempt 
•ault on that city have met with

Supposedly Incendiary Fire 
Does

Camp, Irelnad.
Writing to his 
wife, recently, 
he states that he 
is kept busy .

--------——------ breaking in re- are bent out ot sll semblance to a
.for the front “There are' 8tronS defensive, and both armies are 

thousands of these animals at- the 
camp and are in a wild state, standing 
on two legs most of the time arid diffi
cult to control," he says. He expects 
to leave for the front In a few.weeks.

Pte. Buckler was in charge dissimi
lar w<yk during the South African 
war and also worked in the South 
African mines during the mutiny.

The largest remount depot in Great 
Britain is now in course of construct 
tion at Lathom Park, near Ormskirk.
Lancashire, the residence of Earl La
thom. Over 400 men are engaged on 
the. work. The first contingent of Ca
nadian horses Is expected shortly. The 
cost of the depot will be over $300,000, 
and stables and men«s quarters are 
being built to accommodate 5500 
horses and 1800 grooms and rough 
riders. A special light railway has 
•been constructed from the main line to- 
the depot.

- | All Attacks Repulsed With 
Aid of British 

Ships.

(BRITISH OFFICIAL) -
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! Damag
Stables.

an ase to Cement) com- i i
Piets vindication. The Invaders’ lines ’? • i pun w ii*.i

hi•.
li By a Staff Reporter.

HAMILTON, Monday Morning, Oct. 26. 
—At a complimentary luncheon to Mad
ame Vendervelde, wife of the minister of 
state of Belgium, by members of the ex
ecutive committees of the Canadlah and 
Women s Canadian Clubs of this city at 
■he Wentworth Arms, Madame Vender- 
velde expressed her appreciation for the 
sympathy shown by Hamilton citizens 
for the Belgians and for the generous way 
they contributed to the fund.

Mayor Allan presented her with a 
Cheque fpr $600 which

declared reeling from the effects of 
Russian blows. The rejuvenated Aus
trian corps on the right wing 
pcsed to a particularly deadly fire and 
victory rests with Russian 
along the front.

I'
... .. , We would argue

with ttjem on the point, but they al
ways found some reason for her 
dence, in spite of the dlecre 
In 1t"

! are ex-I m I
ill LONDON, Oct. 26.—The 

arms all I 1148 l8»ued the following 
ment:il !i ri P III

admiralty
announce-rif BL _JT BATTU 

OF WAR IS RAGING
The by Winter. “All of Friday monitors and other

? the Brltleh bombarding fip-

marrow of ordinary men. East Prus-
sla, where it seems the next Russian A German attacks 
drive will take shape,' Is a climate of were repulsed.
o^mfL°nal .„h2rdshlp'- and here the "¥uch damage was done to the 
f’rm*ns VT111 be called upon to face ®n*»y by the naval fire, which enfl- 
weli nSUZlSF weI1 Provlsloned and the German lines, and prisoners

lrmy- tn the rigors of an taken testify to the heavy losses the 
Arctic-like region. enemy has suffered from this

„T Au8trisns Sacrificed. ■ Torpedoes Missed.
t _i.n tne„ rÎFlon between Radom and Fire al8« was opened In the after- Jvangorod, Rusriafi Poland,” says a I ™°n °n the German batteries near 
statement issued by the official news £>8t®4<1- Admiral Hood now has a fine 
btfreau Saturday night, "attacks fre- veseeU, very suitable for
quently have been made by the Ger- tble work- but at the same time not 
mans. When the Russian troops be- of„*[re*t V4lue- ' 
gin the offensive, however, they meet « * n* î”e day our ships were per- 
Austrians. It seems as tho the Ger- sl8t®ntly attacked by an enemy sub
man army operating in this region m4rlne- 4nd torpedoes were fired wtth- 
were supported by big brigades of ?ut 8ucceee at the Wildfire and the ^lan Infantry, upon wh^ they ,
imposed most systematically difficult tack.* .v,B tl£h T*8*®18 a*»ln at- 
rear guard work. Thanks to the Aim tacked the submarine. Naval aero-

aws jtsjs HE I
^,G**®r8t poH®h corps and the fifth 
-Hungarian corps.

BRITISH FLEET OFF DARDANELLES.
,A d“P1*tch received here Saturday from Berlin by the Marconi 

Wireless Telegraph Company says: “A British fleet is lying off the 
Dardanelles. The thunder of its guns has been heard at Maditor 
(probably Maidos).

■ ‘‘Th« Frankfurt Zeitung states that two Japanese men of war 
and the British man of war Triumph have bombarded the Tsmgtau 
forts, but without result so far. The upper deck of the Triumph was 
pierced on Oct. 14 by a shot,from a heavy howitzer. The German 
gunboat Jaguar was slightly damaged.”

11TH HUSSARS LOST HEAVILY. ~ ,
A casualty list dated Oct. 20 and Oct. 21, issued today, records 

the death of nine officers and the wounding of forty-eight
A casualty list of non-commissioned officers, dated Sent 20 

gives 32 killed, of whom 23 belonged to the Grenadier Guards* 21 
wounded, and 60 missing, of whom 38 were of the 11th Hussars 
(Prince Albert’s Own).

1 was the city's 
trant to the fund. J. F. Harper, treas
urer of the local funr, announced that so 
far $4,160 had been subscribed or pledged 
and that other promises had been given 
him for handsome sums.

It was decided to organize a local Bel
gian relief fund and a provisional com
mittee was appointed.

Usd Dies From Injuries 
Fred Faulkner. 8 years, who resided at 

370 Charlton avenue west, met with a 
fatal accident early Saturday evening. 
The lad fell from a waggon, In which he 
was playing, sustained a fractured skull 
and later suffered a hemorrhage, which 
caused hie death. The funeral arrange
ments have not been made. An Inquest 
will probably be held.

Death of Mrs. Thompson.
Mary Maffat Thompson. IS, wife of 

John Thompson, died yesterday at her 
residence, 148 George street. She had re- 
sided in Hamilton for more than 60 years. 
Besides her husband she leaves a large 
family. The funeral will take place at 3 
o’clock Tuesday afternoon to Hamilton 
cemetery.

British Troops in Thick 
Fighting Around 

La Bassee.

on Nieuport

1

• mm cause. •' *
______ (Continued from Pane 1). - .
vadero back, and at the conclusion 
this fighting J700 German dead w« 
found on the field.

to see If something cannot be done to 
persuade landlords to allow tenants to 
remain in the houses until they are able 
to pay the rent.

If ;

lliijll
ip r
= 1 111 i I: S"!!1
Hill

s’

Surprise Succeeded.
Argonne and the Vosges the fight* < 

lag Is also very severe, and, up to the 
present has resulted to the advantsge 
of the French, wlv> are constantly ad
vancing. A company of 76 Parisian 
reservists In the advanced trendMi ; 
were subjected ta n bayonet chslgf 
from two battalions of German la* 
fantry After emptying their mags- < 
sines several times the Parisians t* * 
tired to another trench where a French -J 
battalion was lying In reserve. T-ba . 
whole battalion delivered a counter 
charge, but the <3trmane were In ovprj 
w/ielming numbers.

Thirty Parisian reservists became 1 
detached and hid In rifle pits until the 
Germans passed them. TheFi thed ! 
charged the German rear In the dark- 
ness, shouting loudly. The Germans 
believed that French rei nforcemente 
had arrived, and 60S officers and men 
surrendered—all that were left of the 
two battalions.

Mrs. Woodman Injured, 
k™ Georgina Woodman, ‘who resides 

at Waterdown, sustained serious injuries 
to her left arm and legi and internally, 
by being struck by street car No. 439 at 
1. “rnSr of King and Hughson streets 
at 8.30 Saturday evening. Mrs. Wood- 
man alighted from one car and on going 
"ound the rear of the car did not notice 
tne approach of another one and was 
„J?fclLed down- Dr. Rennie attended her. 
and she was removed to the City Hospital 
In the police ambulance.

Need More for Relief.
0Th® officials of the Hamilton United 
Belief fund have under consideration 
means whereby sufficient money can be 

... to carry out the work of giving 
relief to the unemployed during the win- 
ier. It has been found that the fund 
already collected will not be sufficient to 
do All the work, and It Is proposed to 
P*4?* 4 mite box In 10,000 homes, m 
which the people will be asked to place 
five cents per day.

Prepare For By-Election.
It is said that the writ for the by-elec

tion to be held in West Hamilton will be 
,MCd thls week, and that the election 

will be held on Nov. 18. The Conserva
tive and Labor parties, who will have a 
candidate In the field, have already start
ed preparing for the election. It is not 
definitely known as yet whether the Lib
erals will place a man in the field 

Rev. Dr. Symends to Speak.

In

TORPEDO BOATS IN ACTION.
While a French torpedo boat was approaching the pjer

at night recendy two shots were fired at her by German guns which 
were concealed, says a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany. The torpedo boat replied with seven shots, which killed a 
German officer and wounded three others. Several hotels and the nier 
were damaged.

Had Hip Fractured.
Sydney Whiskers. 13 Morden street, 

sustained a fractured hip, when he was 
struck by a street car at the corner o^ 
Ottawa and Barton streets early Sunday 
morning. He was removed to the city 
hospital. GERMANS WILL ALLOW

REFUGEES TO RETURN. L«»e Property Right..
, 1* fffl”n®d that the minister of

y.lZrÆ^r„‘î,KÏÏîlDuteS ?"« teuton Authorities In

rPzl»- MS*ÏÎ 2,Z“S ' £,Um 10 As,“-and Auetrian subjects '. •
side the r®*l ®8tate out- I Canadian Pres. Despatch.
emments near the frontieryôr Zlj'oln- « L0^3J:)N> O®1- 25—The burgomas- 
lng the Baltic Sea, the-Black Sea or fCr Rotterdam announce., accord- the Sea of Azov." ,aCk 8ea °r I 4 dewteh froln AraatordaWto
_ —-— i Rtuteris Telegram Co., that the Dut^hSrIAT BATTLE BEFORE PRZE- lhe °ennan author!-

MY8t- ! ^-^SrdinTthe^re^triat,^
Spécial Direct Covyrighted Cable to | ?^ ^Ifiian refugees. All of them Will

t c,Mnr,x7h*.-.Tr,nto world. , he allowed to return to Belgium »ttt,headquarters <)ct" —Au8trian staff l*1® exception of those liable for mill
ereport* 4 battle In pro- ^ *«rvlce, who arc to be troat.T.. 

noT b*^or* Przemyal. where the front Pr*5?n®l* of war. 6 trCated M
h4E assumed the shape of a i . The burgomaater lias annealed 

h^hL1' Ï1,18 8tate<I 5800 Ruaaiana | tbe cltllCn8 of Rotterdam u? co-o^el 
number of pri8on*r8- The total ^,th blm in assisting the fugitives

r,„r“ BRmstfsSÀS5tiHâr
Belgian generals. ” " and 3 j • SUNK BY KARLSRUHE

PRENCH AVIATOR’S

Two Small Fires.
Overheated flooring at the home of K. 

Crlsker. 106 Macnab street south, gave 
rtment a run at 8.30 Satur- 
Little damage was done.

A fire, thought to be of Incendiary or
igin. did $500 damage to the cement sta
bles In the rear of 230 Gibson avenue, 
owned by L. Mattice, at 3,20 Sunday 
morning.

ANTI-GERMAN RIOTS
RENEWED IN LONDON

KINGSTON LIVERYMAN
FOUND ASPHYXIATED

Up in Night to Attend Si.
Left Gas Turned C

•MI the fire depa
day evenlrig.«

Police Dispersed Hundreds of 
Rioters — Fine Germtm 

Club Closed.
Canadian Prass Despatch.

LONDON, Oct. 25.—Anti-German 
«lots occurred early this morning in 
the Clapham district of London. A 
German baker's shop 
and police reserves were called out 
and dispersed the rioters, who 
bered several hundred.

The German Athenaeum Cluo, one of 
the finest clubs in London, the 
bershlp at which includes all the most 
prominent Germans in England, closed 
Its doors voluntarily Saturday night. 
A statement was issued to the effect 
that the staff had been dismissed, 
it was Impossible to continue the club 
owing to the opposition to everything 
German In London.

I li
. 7»

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON. Ont., Oct. 25__William

Bruce, 45, proprietor of a livery étâbTe, 
was found dead in his bed early this 
morning having been asphyxiated. One 
»f his children became ill and Mr. Bruce 
got up and attended to It. In turning off 
the gas it is believed that he turned it
id usèdn’thPhy?lcia,nB rho were eummon- 
hlm w Î1 pulm?tor In an effort to save 
him, but he was beyond aid A wife -ns two children survive nd

tr _____
FELL FROM WINDOW SILL

TO FENCE FAR BELOW

Death of David Levi».
Walking on Main street east, near 

Walnut street. David Levis. Main street 
east, broke a vein in his arm Saturday. 
Constable Goddard, who was summoned 
attempted to stop the flow by first aid 
methods, but failing in this carried Levi* 
Into Dr. Rennie's office, where an ef
fort wa« made to save the man's life, 
but he died a few minutes later. He Is 
of middle age and has two brothers re
siding in the city, who are connected 
with the Grand Opera House and Temple 
Theatre. The funeral arrangements have 
not been made. It has not been decided 
yet whether an Inquest will be neces
sary.

mu JHÿtoBB Are Valiant. 
The Belgian field army is doing 4 

staunch work around Dixmude. Faut « 
times on Thursday afternoon the Ger- 
m.aS8.uChar*ed the Beslan trenches 
with the bayonet aleng the whole front. 
Each time they were repulsed with , 
heavy losses.'

Regarding Its local aspect the Oef- 
man retreat towaed Thlelt after the 8 
repulse at Dixmude may be described 
as a rout, for altho the retreat was j 
covered toy German artillery, the 
French took more than 1900 prisoner* 
including 700 wounded.

Some of the prisoners believed they t 
were within 20 miles of Paris:

$
was wrecked.

MÏ num-

- Rev. F. H. Symonds. vicar of Christ 
Church Cathedral. Montreal, will deliver 
an address on “The Principles of a High
er Internationalism,” before the Cana
dian Club this evening in G. W. Robin
son's lunch room. In the afternoon he 
will address the Women’s Canadian Club 
on “The Origin, Growth and Development 
of the Idea of Humanity."

Object to Toronto’s Action.
Toronto's action in demanding an 

amended agreement in connection with 
the Toronto-Hamilton highway scheme 
led Controller Jut ten, one or the com
missioners. to declare Saturday that he 
would rather withdraw from the

mem-

.
Witnesses Spirited Away.

It was stated by officials In charge, of 
tbe civic works enquiry that several wit
nesses who have important evidence con
cerning irregularities have been spirited 
away or eent out of the city by those 
connected with the wrong doings. '—Thi* 
may result in serious action being taken 
immediately against three or four peo- 
ple. Some time ago one of the witnesses 
wanted by the Investigation committee 
left town and could not be found. bu< 
now It is known where he is. and he will 
evlde™ to Hamilton to give

Landlords Condemned.
,the Independent Labor 

Partj of this city take serious objec- 
tton to some owners of houses who have 
ejected tenants because of their inability

the rtAtlAnd 4t 4 meeting a re- 
“'“Uob recorded the objections of tbe 

,,t\.these, methods because of the 
hard Unies and an effort will be made

day, the window came down on his 
e,nd the effort he used In pull

ing his fingers out made him lose hts 
balance. He fell the two storeys and 
'V °n,„a f®n=e- After being in a hos
pital for a short time he was allowed 
to go home.

asIII

TAPE-WORM
1’urging etc. If afflicted don't Heeitt 
. Ponder. Experiment, but seed t*
•3.00 for Atnsden's Two-Hour Tape-Wi 

Cure—QUARANTXED—Call or write 
X. AMSDEN, Suite C, IT Glouceeter’Stf

, . fndrani, Condor and Farn 
However, Taken bv 

Cruiser.

MANY WOMEN SPIES t
SHOT NEAR DIXMUDE

FEAT. Were,
Hi
4P
IIP1In

C"p*RI*S Oct**2 °^*tCh'

I Lloydg co
raped th nd by hl* intrepidity es- r®*pondent at Teneriff»6 hl°yds flying , aer^Les ti^u ^ British steaSferf ^d^rn8 tb»f
to aftacks frTm .r*1 Tho subjected ^nd Fa™ were captured ™

„ com
mission than submit to Toronto's de
mands. unless similar treatment was ac
corded Hamilton. After being accused 
of holding up tbe work. Hamilton signed 
the agreement, under the impression that 
Toronto had signed It. too. and then 
found that the Toronto City Council had 
not signed lhe commission's agreement 
Controller Jutten further stated that he 
thought this trouble would be overcome, 
and that the work would toe started In a 
week or two.

Canadian Press Deeoatch.
LONDON, Oct.- 25.—A large num

ber of German women spies have been 
Manured and promptly shot In the vi
cinity of Dixmude. In some cases the 
women declared they had been terror
ized into practising espionage. Almost 
without exception they had no Idea of 
the risk they were running or the pen
alty for^helr offence.

W. C. T. U. MAKES PROTESTS 
Canadian Press Despatch. ,«SK a-1", sag
she is president Mrs. Gordon Wright 
of this city yesterday wired Premier 
Borden protesting against 'wet" can
teens among the Canadian troone at 
Salisbury Plains, England.

I ? Hamilton Hotel*

HOTEL ROYAL 31. ;
Breiy room furnished with new 

new carpet* and thoroughly redeo 
January. 1S14.
BC8T^SSMPLE ROOMS IN CAt 

v®-00 and up—American Plan,

it?! |ii|
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